Brussels
26 MARCH 2019

The digital age : a man’s world?
How to on-board women in the revolution

JUMP FORUM
The event for advancing gender equality at work

WWW.JUMP.EU.COM
Hosted by

JUMP FORUM BRUSSELS
2019
Register now and benefit from the early bird fee! Valid until 15 January 2019
ORDER FORM
NAME:							FIRST NAME:
COMPANY:						FUNCTION:
TEL./MOBILE:						E-MAIL:
INVOICING DETAILS
NAME:							COMPANY:
TEL.:							ADDRESS:
VAT NUMBER:

DO YOU NEED A PO (PURCHASE ORDER) NUMBER?
YES		NO		PO DETAILS:

CORPORATE PARTNERSHIP - EARLY BIRD DISCOUNT (before 15/01/2019)
INCLUDES
Invitations for your staff members and/or your clients
12 participants (instead of 10 participants after 15/01/2019)
€ 450 for every added invitation
2 free invitations to the Wo.men@work Award Ceremony
(same day from 18.00)

Massive visibility as a women-friendly company
1 company profile page in the mobile app.
corporate gift in the goodie bags
your logo on all our communication

Standard corporate partnership: 			

		

=

6.500

€

Additional participants to the JUMP Forum:
€ 450/person 			x 			people 			= 		€

Optional Wo.men@work Award Ceremony including networking dinner (from 18.00 to 22.00):
€ 80/person 			x 			people 			= 		€

TOTAL AMOUNT
						
TOTAL INCLUDING 21% VAT (IF APPLICABLE) 		

=		
= 		

€ + 21% VAT
€

Contact us if you want more participants or a customised proposal: stephanie.tinel@jump.eu.com

JUMP Brussels

22 av Winston Churchill - 1180 Brussels BE-Belgium
T +32 (0)2 346 38 00 M info@jump.eu.com

JUMP Paris

c/o Ylios - 29 Rue Vernet - 75008 Paris FR-France
T +33 (0)1 80 40 03 06 M paris@jump.eu.com

JUMP FORUM BRUSSELS
2019
INDIVIDUAL PARTICIPATION FEE - EARLY BIRD DISCOUNT (before 15/01/2019)
All services and catering for the whole day included.
€ 490/person (instead of € 550) 			x 		people 		= 		€

Optional Wo.men@work Award Ceremony including networking dinner (from 18.00 to 22.00)
€ 80/person						x 		people 		= 		€

TOTAL AMOUNT
						
TOTAL INCLUDING 21% VAT (IF APPLICABLE) 		

=		
= 		

€ + 21% VAT
€

MARKETPLACE
Fully equipped stand. Included the participation of two persons.
€ 1.750 					= 		€

Goodie bag

			
€ 450 		

900 goodie bags will be distributed
(at the JUMP Forum + at the JUMP Academy all year long)

x 		

goodies

= 		

€

= 		

€

Mobile appl. Your corporate profile page
€ 500 		

x 		

pages 		

TOTAL AMOUNT
					
TOTAL INCLUDING 21% VAT (IF APPLICABLE)

=		
= 		

€ + 21% VAT
€

I have read and accepted the general terms and conditions available on http://www.jump.eu.com/condition.pdf.
Date et signature :

This order is valid only after receipt and confirmation by email, fax or post. Please send this document by fax to +32 2 346 79 00 or e-mail to
info@jump.eu.com.

JUMP Brussels

22 av Winston Churchill - 1180 Brussels BE-Belgium
T +32 (0)2 346 38 00 M info@jump.eu.com

JUMP Paris

c/o Ylios - 29 Rue Vernet - 75008 Paris FR-France
T +33 (0)1 80 40 03 06 M paris@jump.eu.com

GENERAL CONDITIONS
1. GENERAL MESURES
1.1 JUMP Forum SPRL reserves the right to change the time and date of the
Forum. In such case, the conditions of the contract between the JUMP Forum
SPRL and the participants will apply.
1.2 Registration will be considered official only when the client has received the
invoice sent by JUMP Forum SPRL. JUMP Forum SPRL reserves the right to
refuse any registration without justifying the reason.
1.3 Unless JUMP Forum SPRL has given prior consent in writing, the client and
participants invited by the client cannot give up, hire out or share, even for free,
in full or in part, its participation in the Forum. Furthermore, the client cannot
advertise their own merchandise or company on the stand without the prior
consent of JUMP Forum SPRL.

2.5. Any default on payment, will be subject to an interest rate of 8% to compensate for the loss of capital of the unpaid debt. Furthermore, any payment
NOT paid within 8 days after the final demand has been sent by recorded
delivery letter will be increased by 10% to cover the cost of administration incurred in following up a late payment. In the case of non payment by the date
indicated, JUMP Forum SPRL reserves the right to re-use the reserved space.
The participant will, nevertheless, still remain responsible for paying the total
debt due.
3. RESPONSABILITIES
3.1. JUMP Forum SPRL is not responsible for any fault or damage caused by a
member of the staff or personnel of the client, nor any damage or theft incurred
by the client or to the client’s exhibited material for whatever reason.

1.4 The space, the entrances or the room will only be made available to the
clients when they have paid the total sum due.

3.2. JUMP Forum SPRL reserves the right to stop any activity that it considers
is a danger to people or property.

1.5 JUMP Forum SPRL has the right to re-use the exhibition space and participation fees following any cancellation or termination of the contract.

3.3. JUMP Forum SPRL reserves the right to change the date and time of the
opening of the Forum. In this case the contract between JUMP Forum SPRL
and the participant is still applicable.

1.6 No stand can be taken down before the end of the Forum.
1.7 All stand plans that are not built by JUMP Forum SPRL should be submitted
for agreement to the technical coordination team.
1.8 By signing this form, the client accepts the current general conditions. Furthermore, it accepts to adhere to all requests necessary for the good of the Forum which will be communicated by JUMP Forum SPRL or its representatives.
1.9 In case of litigation, the tribunals of Brussels will pass final judgment.
1.10 I accept and I authorise shots or recordings realised during the events of
JUMP. I accept and I authorise the use of these images and recordings for any
editing, any television broadcasting and any video diffusion, or in the form of
multimedia products which would arise from it.
2. PAYMENTS
2.1. Payments will be made in Euros. The total amount as stipulated on the
order form should be paid on receipt of the corresponding invoice, and before
the beginning of JUMP Forum SPRL.
2.2. In case of cancellation 6 weeks before the Forum, 50% of the amount on
the order form must still be paid. In case of cancellation after that date or a reduction in the original order, the total initial reservation amount will be due. Any
cancellation must be communicated by recorded delivery letter sent to JUMP
Forum SPRL for it to be taken into account.
2.3. Any complaint concerning the invoice should be made in writing immediately on receipt of the invoice. No complaint will be dealt with if sent at a later
date.
2.4. Payments must clearly state the n° of the invoice.

JUMP Brussels

22 av Winston Churchill - 1180 Brussels BE-Belgium
T +32 (0)2 346 38 00 M info@jump.eu.com

3.4. Except where it is directly at fault, JUMP Forum SPRL cannot be held
responsible if, for whatever reason, the venue in which the Forum is organized
is deemed to be partially or totally unavailable and/or all access to this venue is
totally or partially impossible.
3.5. If the Forum, once it is open, has to be interrupted/stopped for any reason
outside the direct control of JUMP Forum SPRL, JUMP Forum SPRL will not
reimburse any costs incurred.
3.6. In case of cancellation of the event, for whatever reason, the JUMP Forum
SPRL will reimburse the amount of the invoices already paid. Under no circumstances can the exhibitor claim damages or interest.
4. INSURANCE
4.1. JUMP Forum SPRL is insured against fire, for itself as well as any exhibitor,
and it covers the furniture that the event venue has made available for the Forum. This insurance does not cover any material belonging to the participant or
that of a party, other than JUMP Forum SPRL, made available to the participant.
4.2. The participant should be insured for: - all civil responsibilities with regard
to third parties, - their own material against damage: fire, theft, deterioration,
etc, - the material and/or the furniture made available by JUMP Forum SPRL
or by the event venue against all damage. The participant agrees not to seek
recourse against JUMP Forum SPRL and the occupants of the event venue, in
its name, in the name of its commitments to the company that it represents and
its own insurers for which it is bound strongly, relating to any damage caused
to their belongings by fire, explosion, lightning, plane crash, storm and hail,
injury, flood, work conflicts and attacks, vandalism and ill will, smoke, corrosive
substances. Abandoning such recourse is only granted for all that and on the
understanding that this abdication of rights will be reciprocated.

JUMP Paris

c/o Ylios - 29 Rue Vernet - 75008 Paris FR-France
T +33 (0)1 80 40 03 06 M paris@jump.eu.com

